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News Summary.
Thc Flying Dragon is tho name of a Chinese no'.vspa

per, published in London, by Professor SuMONEns.

Prince NAPOLEON is about to seU all bis bronze and

marble statues collected in bis Roman House in Paris.

M. Louis HOTTrsGU cn, a rich banker, died lately in

Paris. His estate is valued at $12.000,000.
CAVE JOHNSON, Postínastor-General under President

FOLK, is a candidate for the Tennessee State Senate, to

AU a vacancy occasioned by the death of Senator BART.

VICTOR Hooo declined an offer of $100,000, made by
the Solitl of Paris, for his "Les Travailleurs: de la tier,'
having an insuperable objection to publishing a work of

art in detached pieces. If VICTOR is an exile, he cannot

be a very poor one.

Dispatches from San Francisco record that the shock

of an earthquake more severo than any experienced since

the memorable one of last October was felt on the 25th

instant on the Pacific coast Oilroy is thc only town
from which damage ls reported.
One of the greatest projects'of the age, in thc wsy of

engineering, ls a marine railway around Niagara Falls.

The company propose to construct caissons or docks,
capable of floating the largost vessels on the Lakes. The

grade to be overcome, in the distance of eight miles, is

about three hundred and forty feet, and the whole cost

about $7.000,000.
There are now eleven vacant Cardinal's hats, and it is

reported that six of them will be placed on the heads of

the following Prelates at the June Consistory ; Monsig¬
nors MATTXUCCI, ex-Governor of Rome; IIOHENLOHE,
the Pope's almoner; CRIOI, Papal Nuncio at Paris,
where he wiU tx succeeded by Mon signore FRANCHI ;

MANNISO, Archbishop of Westminster; LYNCH, Bishop
of Charleston, and a Mexican Prelate.
The Augusta Daily Press Bays: "A lad of some four,

teen years ofsge, the son of Mrs. GALLAGHER, was klUed

by a negro boy, on Friday afternoon last. Young GAL¬
LAGHER was getting a puppy from under his house to

give to the negro boy, who had a loaded pistol in his

hand at the time, threatening to shoot another negro,

probably in play, when the pistol went off, the ball

striking the deceased in the head, killing him almost in.

stantly."
A man named DAVIS was sent, some time since, from

Zenia, Ohio, to Cincinnati, by a national bank of the

former place, with funds to buy for them $16,000 worth
of bonds. On his return he announced that tho whole

amount had been stolen lrom bim. The incredulous
bxnk directors set a detective on him, who fjUowed him
to Independence, Mo., and succeeded in getting nearly
all the BOMy from him.
The alleged principal in the groat bond robbery o'

$1,600,000 from thc Office of Mr. R. G. Loan has been

apprehended, and there is a strong probability of tho
stolen property being recovered. Information reached
jpnltf d S'ate« Marshal Mumu Y a few days since that the

persons Implicated in the affair were about to leave for

Boston. They were watched and followed, and tho sup¬

posed principal in thia mammoth theft vas captured on

bis arrival at Newburyport, Mass. The rewards offered

for the arrest of the thieves and recovery of the properly
amount to nearly a quarter of a million of dollars.
A spirited race took place at New Market Course, Va.,

on Thursday, and much leter, st was manifested by the

large crowd who were present. The running wa- good,
and the betting lively. The distance run wa? half a

mile, three beat«, stakce $60. Two nags were entered,
viz Mr. DITMAN'S g. m., sire Portsmouth, dun An-

dnwetta, and Mr. DAVIN' b. m., ein Retenue, dam

Roi mo. In the first heat the bay mare came out ahead,
but was beaten in thc sec.ind, and distanced in the

third. After thc first beat, bets ss high M two, three
and four to one were offered in favor of the groy mare.

The result is as follow* PITHAN'* g. m., 'J, 1, 1 ; DAVIS*
b. m., 2, 2, dl-taueed. The winning horse was rode by
Mr. TnOMAS DOKF, of this city.
A strong room lucently constructed for a London

bank is thus described The walls, two feet thick, are

formed of hard bricks laid in c nient, and with hoop
iron worked in. The room ls lined throughout with
wrought iron half an Inch thick. There are two doors-
the outer a strong iron ono with two locks, and the in¬
ner one of combined steel and iron or extraordinary
strength, with two locke throwi. (; ten bolts. A safe
placed Inside, weighing tight tons and throwirrg twenty
bolts, contains tho cash and securities. An alarm in
the resident dirk's bedroom ls attached to thc inside of
the strong room, so that if tho outer door ls opened a

gong is set going. A porter sleeps on a bed In front of
the outer door, and by pnlliug a handle he can set the
alarm off if necessary, and there is a watchman always
on duty.
In discussing tte point whether or not the late Presi¬

dent LINCOLN ever contemplated th<? evacuation of Fort

Sumter, the Herold of the 28th ult. says: "Tho evidence

is principally devoted to a question of voracity between
BALDWIN on the one sido, and LEWIS and BOTTS on the

other, ae to whether President LINCOLN did or did not

submit to Mr. BALDWIN, as a messenger from the said

Secession Convention, sent for by the President, a pro¬
position that if said Convention, without dipping into

secession, would adjourn tine die. Lo would take the

responsibility of evacúa; tn* Fort Sumter. BALDWIN

says be received no such proposition. LEWIS and BOTTS

say that, from hts own statements at the time, BALD¬
WIN did receive lt, and that BOTTS took him to task for
not submitting lt to the Convention, ts a matter of the
utmost importance.
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GEN. LEE "PUT TO TUE QUESTION."
The Inquisition at Washington, known as the

Committee on Reconstruction, having plenary pow
er "to send for persons and papers," have Bradly
patronized General LEE. They sent for tho groat
ex-rebel-drawing him from hie peaceful seclusion
in ¿he mountaius of Virginia-to put him through
a course of Reconstruction Cateohism. We have

never had the pleasure of seeing any of the dis

tiDguished gentlemen, over which Senator How-

AKD presides, but we have very frequently seen
the illustrious catechumen, and can well conceive
the calm dignity that Bat upon his noble brow,
and the expression of surprise, pictured in those

deep, truthful eyes, at the tenor of some of the

questions put to him. We can conceive, moreover,
that Senator HOWARD and big fourteen learned
assessors, not unfrequently must have felt rather
sheepish in the course of thia catechizing ; and
sometimes again, the whole farce must have been
so apparent, even to themselves, that we are sure

they must have experienced no little difficulty to
maintain sufficient gravity to play their role.

They of course knew perfectly well, beforehand,
what would be the tenor of General LEE'S replies;
and these replies not being to their liking, they
seemed to take pleasure in puttiDg perplexing
home questions to him. They were not restrained
by motives of delicacy. Why should they ? Had

they not power "tosend for persons and papers V"

The Reporters do not tell us how the veteran sol¬
dier behaved under this inquisitorial infliction ;
we feel assured, however, he did not tremble in
tho august presence, but acquitted himself, as he
has often done on moro trying occasions.
Many of tho questions are commonplace, trivial

and puerile. He was asked about the "loyaUy"
of the "secessionists;" whether these late rebels
would vote for a repudiation of the United States
debt; whether they would not also like to pay thc
"so-called" Confederate debt; how Virginians feel
towards freedmen; whether negroes havo any
special capacity for mathematics and the exact
sciences [rather a hard question for our old Gen¬
eral, and he very modestly told his interrogators
that he did not know]. They asked him about
the domestic, social and economic habits of the
frcedmau, and tho reasons therefor. What would
the "secessionists1' do in case of a war between
tho United States and some foreign power or

powers? Are the poor whites of Virginia more

fond of work-now than they were formerly? Can
Northern capitaliste and laborers come to Virgin¬
ia and go to work there?
We do not deem it necessary to lay tho answers

to these questions before our readers. General
LEE is a fair representative of the South; every
Southern man, therefore, can readily answer these

questions for himself, and on comparison he will
find that his ideas on loyalty and reconstruction
perfectly coincide with those of General LEE. But
before we close our brief notice of this lengthy
document, we will give one or two specimens of
Mr. HOWARD'S crucial questions :

"Is there not a general dislike of Northern men
among Secessionists ?" A. I suppose they would
prefer not to associate with them; I do not know
that they would select them as associates.
"Do they avoid and ostracize them socially?"

A. They might avoid them; they would not select
them as associates unless there was some reason;
I do not know that they would associate with
them until they became acquainted; I think it
probable they would not admit them into their
social circles.
"Suppose a jury was impanneled in your own

neighborhood, taken by lot, would it be possible
to convict, for instance, Jefferson Davis, for hav¬
ing levied war upon the United States, ¿nd thus
having committed the crime of treason ?" A. I
think it is very probable that they would not con¬
sider he had committed treason.
"Suppose tho jury should be clearly and plainly

instructed by the Court that such an act of war

upon the part of Mr. Davis, or any other leading
man, constituted in itself the crime of treasou
under the Constitution of the United States,
would tho jury be likely to heed that instruction,
and, if the facti wero plainly in proof before
them, convict the offender ?" A. I do not know,
sir, what they would do on that question.
As this Committee has examined a great many

very prejudiced witnosses on the state of loyalty
in tho South, and the fitness and capacity of tho
late rebels for a return into the bosom of the
Union, we are glad that the "other sido" has had
a bearing also, and that General LUE was enabled
to record his testimony on the leading topics in
controversy. We sincerely hope, though we

scarcely expect, that thc quiet dignity, and calm,
gentleman-liko candor of General LEE'S replies
may exercise a salutary influence oh his interroga¬
tors, and on the Northern people at large.
Aud, in conclusion, wo would again assure them

that General LEE'S oyirüons are those of every
Southern gentleman.
-.

GREELEY'S.
The paternity of Senator STEWARTS proposition,

tint universal amnesty shall bc offert d thc .South
in exchange for universal suffrage, really be longs
to Mr. GREELEY, who brought forward precise'?
the samo thing iu the Tribune a year ago. It is

not much to be wonderod at that Mr. SIMSKP of¬

fered a French embrace to the Senator from Ne¬

vada, on hearing a plan of this character from his

lips. It is a peor thing for anybody to father,
aud finds its natural place among the multitude
of singular little bantlings of GKEELF.Y.

TUE FUEEPMEN OF TEXAS.
Thc ¡ian Antonio Herald ol' the 5th ultimo

Bays :

"Prom a friend of ours who has jue! r< turw-d
from a trip upon tho Colorado, old Caney, end
other of the most important sections of the State,
we derive thc most satisfactory information re¬

specting the prospecte for the coming crop. Toe

planters are almot-t universally possessed of far
higher hopes and far brighter prospects than
could possibly have been anticipated at the outset
of th» year. Nearly all the cotton plantât ¡ont- in
the sections visited by our friend are in cultiva¬
tion, most oí them with a fair supply ol' labor,
some with more than ev*r before employed upon
ibem, while some were still short of them. In
?e.u!r , '_?_a,lti,.,i> operations were fully as far ad-

ro-
ter
not

___city of grain.
.In nearly every instance thc planters spoke

very favorably of the disposition and conduct of
the negroes eu far. The hands :»re generally di¬
vided into squad*, each under a bl nek :orc iiian
and a proportionate extent of ground id assigned
to eacli squad. The foremen exercise a strong
control over their squads, and thc bauds them"
Helves aro rapidly learning, from the instinct of
self-interest, the necessity of making every la¬
borer do his duty. The portion of the crop"*, as¬
signed to tho hands varies fiom onc-quarur to
one-third, and in some few instance? onc-hiilf is
allowed them."

WANTS.

TWO THOT'SAND DOLLARS WANTED
J OB TWO YEsRS.-The advertiser wül mortgage

avalusblo Plantation for abovo amount, sml will pay
heavy interest Audrete "J. B. G.," Dally News Office.
April 3_1*
WANTED, BY A YOUNG MAN, A SITUA¬

TION Ai CLERK. Wholesale business preferr¬
ed. He has experience In this linc, and can give tho

beet of references ss to capability and punctual dis¬

charge of duty. Address Box No. 03 Postofflce.
April 3_

WARTED. A WRITE WOMAN TO COOK
and do general housework. To a good woman

fair wases wfll be paid. Apply at No. 110 Church-street
April 3_
WAISTED, A WHITE LABORER-

Wanted, s WHITE MAN, as Laborer, to go to
Wadmalaw Island, by contract or day's wages. Apply
at No. 14! Meeting-street, opposite Hayne.
March 3_2_
AGOOD CLERK, WHO SPEAKS AND

writes French, English and German, wonts em¬

ployment; is an able and active man, and can Influence
business. Rest of references. Address

April 2_6_"CLERE," Charleston P. O.

VT/"AN TED.-100 FARM HANDS, WHITE
YV or colored, to wjrk on a plantation on James'

Island. Apply to H. W EINSMAN,
April 2_2_Ma 279 King-street
OOMS WANTED_TWO ROOMS, PAÎI-
TRY, and KITCHEN ACCOMMODATIONS, for a

gentleman and lady, in a respectable location. Apply
to this office. 3April2

WANTED TO PURCHASE, A FARM OF
FROM THREE TO FIVE HUNDRED ACRE8 OF

GOOD COTTON LAND. The improvement« must bo

good, location healthy, and easy of access. Address
FARMER, with foU particulars and price, Postofflce,
Box 86, Charleston, S 0. G* Maroh 29

ANTEDTO HIKK, A COt.OK.jyo GIRL,
as child's nurse and bouse cervant. Apply ct

No. 118 Calhoun-street, opposite College-strict.
March 29_

L~~ÄliOHKR8 W A N T ¡fi O.-ADDITIONAL
LAB0RER8 (white or colored), wanted on the

hd.'sto and Ashtey Canal. Liberal wages paid. Apply
to 0. E. CHICHESTER, Superintendent, on Work, near

Summerville March 10

_FOR SALE._
FOR SALE, A VERY FINE COW; WILL

calvo in about a week. Apply at Na 2 STOLE'S
ALLH.V._1*_April 3

1FURNITURE FOR SALE.-.HANDSOME
' MARBLE TOP COTTAGE SET8, and a variety of

other furniture, belonging to a family moving from tho
city. Apply at this Office.
April 3 1*

FOR SALE. HOUSE AND LOT . IV MOUNT
PLEASANT.-A pleasantly located HOUSE in thc

Village of Mount Pleasant, within afjtw minutes' nalk
of Ferry. Apply at this Office. April 2

OR SALE, THE TREES AS THEY
stand on twenty-two thousand acres of land, on the

et. John's River, Florida. Apply to
W. S. WALKER,

March28_10_No. 3 Broad-street

DESIRABLE DWELLING FOR SALE,
on a handsome Lot, in a choice locality. Premises

extensive, sod provided with all tho modern improve¬
ments. CHAS. H. MOI8E k CO.,
March17_m No. 16 Hnvne-streeL

FOO. SALE, A "SECOND-HAND ¿-HOHSK
PORTABLE ENGINE. Lobby's make, in perfect

order, ready for work, 'j .julre of
./HARTON k PET80H,

Corner Line street and Railroad Avenue.
March 24

FOK SALE-ON K 4-HOKSR ENGINE,
good as new, with BOILER; all in complete order.

And a new CORN MILL, of a large size. Will also drive
two cotton gins. Will be sold at a very low price for
cash. Apply at BLUNT A- SIMPSONS. Ko. 46 Spring-
streot, near Rutledge._fto4»_March 30

/?fMrJ5¡K_ FOR SALE, A FINK AND
/^¡KlEpí^'Teryfast propeller BOAT, suitable for

^sfflBL___r^river and creek navigation. Linien-
T^__SE_-sions-length 42 feet beam 6 feet 10
leches, hold 2 feet 6 Inches; three month's old; double
engins s ; London make; 6 horse power. Can be seen at
North Atlantic Whrxt Apply to

WILLIS b CHTSOLM,
March 21_North Atlantic Wharf,

AT PRIVATE SALE, THAT DJÎSIKABLK
RESIDENCE Iii WENTWORTH STREET.-AU

that Lot of Land, with a desirable Residence, No. 93
Wentworth street south side, two doors west of Coming
stree L Lot socasu-. on front 61 feet by 180 feet 6,inches,
more or less. The residence contains seven uptight
rooms and two finished attics, with dressing and bath
rooms, supplied with hot and cold wa'-ir by a force
pump and tank, supplying the washstands in bed
rooms; two pantries, one with hot and cold water; and
gas chandeliers and brackets in all the rooms; and sta'r
cases, a flnikhed double kitchen with hot and'cold water
to washtubs, with servants' rooms, a two-story wooden
building suitable for a school or sleeping pertinents,
rho whole covered with slate roofs, and pr-.iers supply¬
ing a large cistern. A carriage home and t table-, with
)thor necessary outbuildings. The garden contains
tome choice grape vines ind fruit trees.
Can be seen from 12 to 1 o'clock each dav.
April 2

SCHOOLS.
SUMMERVILLE NORMAL SCHOOL FOR

YOUNG LADIES,

WILL BE OPENED AT VOSE'S HALL, JIONDAY,
thoMofApril.

Apply personally, or by letter, to
Aprila_t*_P. F. SMITH, Principal.

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL.
XsT#8. JOHN LAURENS, ASSI8TED BY REV. W.
LIL B- W. HOWE, will open on First Monday in April.
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL, at No. 13 Coming-

itreet. English, French, and Latin will be taught; also
Jualo if desliad._March 97

MISS. MAGGIE 5c5~~f If

WILL GIVE INSTRUCTION Ü» VÙCkl ANDR
STRUMENTAL MUSIC. For particulars in-

[uire at her residence, Ho. 64 Wentworth-street
R-EBENcns,-Professor Thoa. P. O'Netle, Dr. A

[Itch;_February 13
SCHOOL NOTICE.

138 J. B. CUltTIS HAS OPENED A 8CH00L IN
tho "Primary Basement Room" of the Public

lohool. St Philip-street for tho instruction of children
>f both » oxes, and solicits a share of patronage from
1er friends and the public generally.
RES-nRNCES.-Rev. Wm. Curtis, P. D., Principal

.imo-tone Institute; Dr. Shier, Mr. Jas. Robinson.
March 6 tut

REMOVALS.
REMOVAL.

DR. S. CHATBUItN BROWN HAS REMOVED HI8
Rcsidenco to No. 221 MEETING STREET, nearly

pposite Eagle Engine House.
He may be found at his Office, No 2 Goorge street, at
A. M and 1 ant' tl P. M., of each day.
-Varch 30 ll wfm6

IÎÊMOv.ïï/.

rHE SUBSCRIBER HAS REMOVED TO NO. 27
BdOAD-STREET, Wb>-rc> Lc |WO»ese« to carry on

ho business of AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION
LUENT. Will also continue as formerly his REAL ES¬
TATE AGENCY «nd Erokerngc in Stocks. Bonds, Notes,
Exchange and other Securities.

G. MCBRIDE SMITH.
Refers lo-Messrs. RAVENEL & CO., Charleston;

.tr*' .-s. WILLIS k CTÍI90LM, Charleston; Messrs.
rOUHDIN, MATTHIkSSEN k CO, Messrs. JOHN
'RASER & CO.; GEO. B. MJREWOOD, Ecq.. New

fork.Imo March 26
-?-?-?-?-?-------TO-i-?---»

MEDICAL NOTICES.
DR. JOSEPH P. CHX

DFFEB9 HIS PROFESSIONAL 8ERVICES TO THE
citizens ofSt John's Berkley. Residence, SOMER-

iEf PL ANTATION. tntbsg» April 3

DR. T. KIDKMHTJER fiA,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, NC. 300 BBOAD
STREET.

N. B -Diseases of a private nature cured with dis¬
talen. January 19

_LOST,_STOLEN, &c._
LOST OR STOLEN I'UOM BRIG ALFRED.

KERR'B Wharf, a BOAT, »Dont ll feet long auJ 4

set wide, painted white, with black gunwale, f 15 re-

vard is offered tor ils recovery and no questions asked.
April 3_
STOLEN, OS THE RIGHI* OF THE »7 A-H

inst, a smsll BAY MARE, 1« to 12 hindi high; bas
i knot on thc left hind leg. between the bock and ankle
.dut Long fetlocks, and a few small white spots on

he back and rump. A liberal reward will be given for
JW n covyty, if lott at H. JAGER'S, No. 608 King-street.
March 30_3

BOARDING.

BOARD WANTED.-A SfNI. LE GENTLE.
MAN, Charl»stWilsn, desirer board in a private

imlly-would prefer a home where there are no other
?carders. Address, ulallng location and terms, A. B. C.,
;sre Box No. 281 Charleston Postottre.
April 2 i»

TO KENT, ftc.

TO RENT, A DESIRABLE STAND OS
'MEETING STREET, suitable- for a Soda Water

Fountain. Apply at ibis office._1_April 3

TO RENT, THE HALF OF THAT DESIR¬
ABLE BE9IDENCE at tbe corner of Montagne and

Gadsdcn-streots. FI-T terms »nd other particulars ap¬
ply to W. E. HASKELL, at Planters and Mechanics'
Bank, or at the prf mitée, stuth6 March JO

TO KKKT, THAT OESiK.'.Si.E RESI¬
DENCE, No. 87 Spring-street, with six room»,

pantry, dressing rponi, kitchen and outbuildings-newly
painted, davern and well of water-for six months
from tho 1st of ApriL Apply at 106 Wentworth-street
March2!)_th«trj3«
TO RENT-THIS FINE THREE STORY

BRICK HODSE, corner Water and Church streets,
containing nine upright Rooms, two Attics, Store Boom
and Piazzas Inclosed with venetians. Apply to

PINCKNEY BROTHERS.
February 1 thstu_North Atlantic Wharf.

TO RENT, THAT PLEASANTLY BIOTA-
ED Residence, east side Rutledge Avenue, one

door above Radcllffe-streeL The house contains (*) four
square rooms, dressing room, and pantry. AU neces¬

sary outbuildings on premises, and in complete order.
Apply to PTNCRNET BROTHERS, Notth Atlantic
Wharf. stuth March 10

TO RENT, THE RESIDENCE AT N. E.
corner of Meeting and Chalmers streets, contain¬

ing seven rooms, besides attics and dressing rooms.
For particulars apply to E. M. MARSHALL, No. SS

Broad-Btrtet,_2_Aprila
TO RENT, A TENEMENT HOUSE SITUA¬

TED in Qneen street,oppoBlte the Medical College,
containing « square rooms, two dressing rooms, and
pantry, with gas throughout the house. On the premi¬
ses aro a new two aiory Brick Kitchen and Cistern. Ap¬

ply toN. LEVIN, Jn.,
April 2 6 Nos. HU ard 106 Market street.

TO RENT, FOU THE PRESENT YEAR,
a very productive BICE PLANTATION, lu «eorge-

tuwn District, of 204 acres, ill in good order, and on

which a number of hands are now at work. The owner
is willing to cultivate this property on shares, if prefer¬
able to the party desiring to lease it. For term», Ac,
apply to THURSTON A HOLMES,

Corner Vandarhorst's Wharf and Ea9t Say.
April a_8_
TO RENT, THAT DELIGHTFUL RESI.

DENCE, No. 23 Meetlng.street, corner of LsdSOT'S
Court, with fine garden and shrubbery.

AIM,
Shed No. S Pinckney-atreet
Apply to THEODORE STONEY,
March 16 Vanderhorst's Whait.

OOPABTNEB8HIP8._
NOTICE.

THE PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE EXISTING BE¬
TWEEN GRAHAM A MANHEIM lc, this day, dia-

solved by mutual consent. The business will be coi.-

tinued by GEORGE J. GRAHAM.
Charleston, April 3, I960._1*_April 3

COPARTNERSHIP.
rpEZ 8TJBSCRIBEE8 HAVE THIS DAY FORMED A
JL copartnership, under the style of THDB8TON A
HOLMES, for the transaction of a Factorage sud Jeno¬
ra! Commission business.

EDWARD N. THURSTON.
April2_0 0. RUTLEDGE HOLMES.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE THIS DAY FORMED A
PARTNERSHIP for carrying on an AUCTION,

GENERAL COMMISSION AND INSURANCE BUSI¬
NESS, under tho name of LEE A CO.

Particular attention will be given to the parchase and
sole of STOCKS, BONDS, and REAL EtTATE, both al
auction and private sale; and they hope, by strictatton-
don to business, to merit and receive a share of public
patronage.

Office in BASEMENT OF STATE BANK. Broad street.
HUTSON LEE.
A. M. LEE.

Charleston, 8. C., March 31, 18CC. imo April 2

COPARTNERSHIP.
?flTE HAVE THIS LAY ASSOCIATED OURSELVES
W together under the name and style of MOPES
BROTHERS, to transact a GENERAL AUCTION, COM.
MIS8ION AND FORWARDDíQ BU8INE88, at No.. 22
Vendue Bange. We hope to merit a liberal patronage.
Advances made on Consignments.

SAMUEL 11. MOFES,
JULIUS L. MOSES.

OBABZXSTOK, Haren 3d, 1666.
March 7_ jmo

COPARTNERSHIP.

WE HAVE THIS DAY ASSOCIATED WITH US. MB.
LEWI-t JEBVEY, in the conduct ef the Facto-

rage and General Commission Business, and will con¬
tinue Ute same under the urra of GABT, KOPIT A
J ERVET. CABT A KOPFF,
March 1,1866. Accommodation Wharf.

FRANCIE G. CAST_H. C. M. Kornr_LEWIS JEBTET.
March 8 Imo

THE COPARTNERSHIP
~

HERETOFORE EXISTING UNDER TEE NAME
of NEWMAN b FOWLES, ls thia day dissolved

by mutual consent A. F. NEWMAN.
November38_ EDWARD FOWLER.

COPARTNERSHIP
ÍTTHE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE ASSOCIATED WITH
J_ them Mr. JAMES M. WILSON, and will continue
the Wholesale Boot Shoe, and Commission buslnecn, at
No. 2 HAFNE STREET, under the name of D. F.
FLEMING A CO. D. F. FLEMING.

SAMUEL. A NELSON.
Charleston. Dec. 1.1866._December IA

NOTICE OF LIMITED COPARTNERSHIP.

THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE ENTERED INTO A CO¬
PARTNERSHIP for the pan ose of transacting the

TIMBER AND LUMBER BUSINESS ls Charleston I ls-
trlct, under the name and by the style of BELL, WHITE

CO.
WILLIAM BELL aud ISAAC D. WHITE are the

General Partnern, and Dr. ABNER HAM, of Cambridge,
Mass., Is the Sj-ocjal Partner-having contributed and
paid into the capital stock of the said copartnership the
gum of six thonnand dollars in cash.

WILLIAM BELL.
I. D. WHITE.
ABNER HAM.

Charleston, 8. C., Jan. 35, 18CC. tu6" February 30

O 1 KAAWIlJb BUY ONE-HALF IKTEIt-
MD IOU VJ t-ST ina MANUFACTURING BUSINESS
paying large profits. Inquire of

STYLE >& CARTER,
April 3 1 No. 10 Venderhorofs Wharf.

Q$i}f\f^lf\ A YEAH MADE BY ANY ONE
M/6*J\J\J WITH $16.-Btencil 3ools. No ex¬

perience necessary. The Presidents, Cashiers, and
Treasurers of three Banks Indorse the circular. Sent
tree with camples. Address the American Stencil Tool
Workp, FprlnuÜaM, Vermont.
March

NOTICE.
OFFICE CITY TREASURY, 1
CHAHLKSTON, April 2d, 186(1. I

THE BOOKS OF THIS OFFICE ARE RE OPENED
for Funding Interest due January 1 Ht, 18üt¡, and

thc Stocks and Liomin remaining due at that date.
The interest ou City Stocke and Bonds for the quarter

ending March 31üt 18GG, and thc Certificates of Stock,
Period 18. of the Iss-uo of 1857, due April 1st, 186fi,wl!I
be i Ut! and redeemed In currency.

A. CAMPBELL,
April 2Vi City Treasurer.

ROYAL HAVAvA LOTTERY OF CU«A,

CONDUCTED BY THE SPANISH GOVERNMENT
$3(10,000 IN GOLD DRAWN EVERY SEVENTEEN

DAYS.
Prizes cashed and Information furnished.
The highest rates paid lor Doubloons and alt tin fl

Gold and Silver. TAYLOR A CO., Rankers,
February 8 «mn No IA Wall-»treet New York

EDIS IO AND ASHLEY CANAL COMPANY.
OFFICE EDISTO A ASHLEY CANAL COMPANY, 1

CHARLESTON, 8. 0., March 16,1866. j
BY ACT OF THE LEGISLATURE, PASSED AT ITS

last session, the EDISTO AND ASHLEY CANAL
COMPANY received permission to increase their capital
from Ono Hundred Thousand (f100,000; Dollars to Three
Hundred Thousand ($300,000) Dollars, in Shares of One
Hundred ($100) Dollars e.ch.
The public are hereby informed that the books, for

subscription to Ute additional Stock, will be open from
:) A. M. to 2 P. M. daily, at the office of Messrs. JOHN
8. RTGGS k CO., comer Broad-street and East Bay. The
Stock subscribed for to bo paid for by a monthly instal¬
ment of of Five ($0) Dollars on each and ev orv share.

J. RAVENEL MACBETH,
Seoretrry and Treannrer.

P. S. "Carolina Times" copy and send bill to this
orhee. March 19

C. S. TAX NOTICE.

THE UNITED STATES DIRECT-TAX COMMIÖSIOS-
ER3 for the District of South Carolina, beret}

give notice that the Tax Rolls of the following District»
and Parisbee ls the State aforesaid, to wit : Wilhams-
burgh District, Christ Church Parish, St George's (Dor¬
chester) Perish, St. Stephen's Parish, and St James'
Santee Parish, aro completed, and that the Ta ?« may
bG paid on .he lands and lots therein, for B» ,J dayi
from this date, at their Office in the City of Chu leeton.
South Carolina.

WM. HENRY BRISBANE, ) U. 8. Direct-TM
W. E. WORDING, J Oommisrdoneri
WILLIS DRUMMOND, J io .Carolina,

Dated it Charleston, 8. C., this sixth dav February.
INC,

mw Office, Na 2u BROAD-STREET, roar o.' Lav' Bangt,
February 0 flo

MEETINGS.

THL^BBEEV/ TiOm COUNCIL ARE
rïïT»mW I .IC(lae,8t*<ï, lo meet Thu Day, In Connell
Cumber, At four o'clock P. M. W. H*SMITH,
R^tho Mr,yor. Cierkof.Coun.il.

£L Obnroh will be held, 7AÍJ Ereninp, at Eighto'clock, at No. 2.9 King street on business of imper-lance. A general attendance requested.April 3 1 WILLIAM 8. HERIOT. Chairman.
SOUTH CAROUU SOCIETY.

THE 1291H ANNIVERSARY WILL BECELEBRATED
,nJhu £%.3d Ap.riL Tho. Poll fer ihe election

ofOfflcsrs for the ensuing year wal be opened from T
to 3 o'clock P. M.
The second reading of tho Report of. the Committee

on revising the RUIBB, was made.the special order for
two o'clock P. M.
By a K? t-Dlution passed 18th February, 1866, all arreara

due to April, 18"6, were cancelled. Members are re¬
quested to be prompt in payment of the one year ar¬
rears, which will be due on 1st April next.
April3_wi6tul_F. LANCE. Clerk.

HIBERNIAN SOCIETY.

THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING WILL BE'
held, nt the Hall, Thu Eveneng, at half-past seven-

o'clock. THOS. O'BRIEN,
April3_1_Secretary.

RAMSAY CHAPTER, No. 87, R. A. M.

THE MONTHLY CONVOCATION OF TBIS CHAP-
TER will be held at Y aamic HaU, Thu Evening,

at half-past Seven o'alock. The installation of officers*
will take place, and every officer ls reminded that it ls
his dnty to be present. Candidates for degrees will
please be puucluiL
By order M. E. H. P.

GEO. H. INGRAHAM, Ja.,
April3_1_Secretary.

DEUTSCHER FRKUNDSCHAFTS BUND.

rE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING OF THIS
Society takes place Thu Evening, Sd April, at 8-'

o'clock. GEORGE SUNEKRN,
April 3_1*_Becremy.

BANK OF GEORGETOWN, 8. C.
MARCH 29. 1866.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCKHOLD¬
ERS of this Bank will be held at the Banking

House in Georgetown, on the 9th April proximo, at 12
o'clock M. It ls desirable that the stock st. all be fully
represented by proxy cr otherwise, as important bu-
slness will be presented for consideration.
April?_fl_R. E. t RASER, Cashier.

ELMOREMUTUALINSURANCE COMPANT
CHARLESTON", March 80th, 1868.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 1ST OF BY--
LA *V8, the Annual Election for Nine Directors will

take place on next Wednesday, April 4th, at the office
First National Bans, between the hours of 13 M. and 2
P. M. JOSEi-H WHILDEN,
March 30 Secretary and Treasurer.

A NOBLE PURPOSE
Ä AND Ä

A GLOKIOUS RESULT.

THERE ARE AS MANY ROADS TO FAME AND
Fortune as there were gateways to the ancient Thebes.
Ihe ambitious .warrior ls for carrying his way with

the sabre; your aspiring politician for scheming his way
bv intrigue and consummate art. But there ls one-

grand oroad path to the goal, along wblch nothing base
can tr:.ve). It is the path set apart for the march of
talent, energy and noble purpose; sud, though full cf

obstacles, it contains tone that a brave man cannot,
surmount
This fact has been exemplified in innumerable* in¬

stances, but in few moro forcibly than in the rise and:

progress of STEELE'S "HAT HALL," on King-street',
opposite Society-street
For over seventeen years its course has been onward"

and upward, scattering HATS at every step, until it now

stands on the topmost rounds of the ladder of Fame, as

the crowning finish to man._1_March 3

Hrs. S. »Ti COTCHETT,
FASHIONABLE BONNET EMPORIUM

A5S

FANCY MILLINERY GOODS,
NO. 3Ö3 KINO-ST., OPP. HASEL, CHARLESTON, 8. C..

(U? Stairs.)
Country orders filled with neatness and dispatch.

Aprils_¡_ruths 2mo
SPRING AN» SUMMER STOCK

or

OIL CLOTHS,
IN ALL WIDTHS,

While and Checked China Mailings,
FANCY MANILLA MATTINGS,

FLUX AND TWILLED

HEMP CARPETINGS,
For sale by

C. D. CARR & CO,
April 3 tnths3 No. SO BROAD-STREET.

LOWNDES & GRIMBALL,
Brokers, Auctioneers,

5

W'ILL ATTEND TO THE SALE OR PURCHASE OF
REAL ESTATE, 8T00K8. BONDS, raod other

SECURITIES; to the sale of PRODUCE. NAVAL
STORKS, HOUSES, FURNITURE, Ac; to the renting
and leasing of HOUSEH and PLANTATIONS, and also
to tho collection of MONEY.

All orders entrusted to our care will be promptly
attended to. No. 27 BROAD STREET.

'. riNCKNKY LUBSDF'-.BERKLEY (iRIMUALL.

Aprils_tuths3
iGRiauL WAREHOUSE

AND

SEED STOKE,
No. 173 EAST BAY.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN AGRI¬
CULTURAL IMPLEMENTS ot all kinds :

SAW AND ROLLER GINS, horse power, and GRIST
MILLS, always on hand.
Agents for ARCnAMRAULTS STEAM ENGINE, and

INGERSOLL'S PATENT COTTON PllEi-S. April 2_

Hoes, Scythes, &c.

JUST RECEIVED BY BARK S. MORTON, FROM
Liverpool, the following Goods, which we offer low

for cash by the package :

BRADE'S CORN HOE*. OOO to 1
Grain, Grass and Brier Scythes
Brade's 0. S. Brick Trowels
Pbugb SteeL

COURTNEY, 1ENNENT & CO.
March30_6_No. 36 Hayntsstreet

Tinners ! Tinners !
17 NIGHT & VOGT INFORM THEIR FRIENDS
IS. that they carry on the TIN, and SHEET IKON,
and SHIP JOBBING BUSINESS, at No. 28 State street
where they are prepared and ready to attend to all or¬

ders in their line. Roofing and Guttering: promptly
attendedto. THOMAS KMGUi,

Ms?ch27 tuthaC* -FREDERICK VOOT.

LEATHER BELTING.
KUMBEL'S PATENT. AND THE ONLY PATENT

BELTS, are made from the best Oak Leather,
thoroughly Blotched on powerful machinery, and made

to run straight. ALSO,
LACEAND PICKER LEATHER, RIVETS, KNUPPiüÜí -

end8etta.Ac.,Ac. ^V KÜMBEL4 SO»

;annary 1^ Hmo Vc 68 Fcrry-st, ft 1.


